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The Origins of the College of New Caledonia 

The community college concept which · emerged on the Canadian 

scene over thiery years ago has changed post-secondary education. and in 

[urn the quality of Canadian 1jfe. Officially opened in September 1969 and 

iater merged with the B.C. Vocational School in 1971. the College of New 

Caledonia has become a comprehensive regional college offering 

univers ity. career. trade and vocational programs much like 0 ther 

inslitutions in the province of British Columbia and across Canada. Many 

factors contributed to the establishment of this College . paraIlelIing a 

pattern of post-secondary development occurring across Canada after 

World War II . 

The province of British Columbia had lillie diversification in higher 

education prior to 1964. the only post-secondary institutions being the 

University of British Columbia, its satellite campus in Victoria and a small 

private university in Nelson. A limited number of high schools offered 

Grade 13. enabling students to obtain credits that were transferable to a 

university. 

A plan for a comprehensive college system had been developed as 

early as 1932 by J. W. KnOll, a researcher who felt that there was a need for 

junior colleges in British Columbia due to the large number of high school 

drop-outs. Knott 'prepared a systematic rationale for junior colleges 

modelled after the California college system . These junior colleges would 
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provide a stimulus for students to continue with th5!ir education by 

providing local post-secondary institutions. Although his work was not 

appreciated at the time, the colleges Knott suggested became realities 

th irty- fi ve years I ateL 

1958 saw the amendment of the Public Schools Act to allow for the 

establishment of colleges. 

Instruction to authorize the 

The act permitted the Council of Public 

organization of school district colleges. in 

affiliation with the University of British Columbia. The affiliation clause 

ensured that academic quality of the new colleges was maintained. 

However. the burden of costs fell to the school boards, who shied away from 

the magnitude of such a financial commitment. 

Next, a 1960 Royal Commission on Education, known as the Chant 

Commission. recommended the addition of Grade 13 to all high schools in 

the province with a two-stream curriculum, one leading to' university and 

the other to employment or advanced training. This was proposed as an 

alternative to establishing costly new post-secondary institutions. but the 

plan received little support from the University of British Columbia or 

from the government. 

The University appears to have been negative to any new post

secondary developments until the arrival of its new President. Dr. John 

Macdonald in 1962. In his first year in office, Dr. Macdonald wrote a report 

entitled "Higher Education in British Columbia and A Plan for the Future". 

concerning the post-secondary education needs of the province. He toured 

through the interior of British Columbia and found that poor 

transponation and communication systems among small communities and 

economic factors made a university education in Vancouver or VictoriJ 

remote. Macdonald received advice from the B. C. School Trustees 
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Association as well as the Senate of U.B.C. The school trustees wanted a 

communi ty-based 

colleges containing 

institution. while the Senate wanted independent 

mUlti-purpose curriculums. Unlike universities, the 

new institutions would be instruction-oriented rather than research 

centres. 

Macdonald realized that the University of British Columbia could nOl 

accommodate all post-secondary students and thus made two 

recommendations - first, that there should be two additional universities in 

the province, one selVing the Fraser Valley and another in Victoria; and 

secondly, that colleges be established in Prince George. the South Cariboo, 

the Kootenays and the Okanagan. The following year the provincial 

government adopted this report and set about establishing the new 

institutions. It began work on Simon Fraser University and made the 

existing College in Victoria into a university. In the mid 1960's the 

government endeavoured to obtain the interest of the various regions III 

the community college concept. 

I[ School Districts wished to have a community college, they had 10 

submit an application to the Minister of Education and then establish a 

College- Sleering Committee , composed of school trustees, business and 

community leaders. and educators. The first task of the Committee was to 

conduct a publicity campaign and then a plebiscite in all co-operating 

districts. The plebiscite required a 50% majority for success and 

determined the extent of support of the new institution. If the populace 

accepted the plebiscite. then the formal establishment of a regional college 

could begin . 

The next srep entailed lhe . presentation of a funding by-law 

requiring a 60% majority LO be accepted . This referendum would provide 
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capital financing for the college. In all but the West Kootenay Region, the 

first referenda failed. Although capital expenditures were not approved. 

operating funds became available through co-operating school districts 

and leasing arrangements were made [or facilities to house the new 

institutions. Many COlleges began with evening classes in high schools 

and similar locations. 

The College of New Caledonia's "Regional College Committee" was 

created in 1963 by the Nonhem Interior Branch of the B.C. School Trustees 

Association and chaired by Dr. A.W. Mooney. This energetic and persistent 

group included prominent individuals such as Harold Moffa[ and Gall 

Wilson from Prince George. Bernice Haggeny from Bums Lake and Marion 

Knocrr from Smithers. Working towards their goal of creating a two-year 

community college In Prince George. the Committee followed accepted 

procedure and encountered many of the same difficulties as other districts. 

After preparing numerous briefs to the Department of Education, the 

Committee was finally given approval to hold a plebiscite on June 12, 1967. 

The announcement was made at a press conference held in May at the 

Simon Fraser Hotel In Prince George. A[ the time, Dr. Mooney also 

introduced the name of the new college. The name was chosen by the 

Committee because the proposed college's region would encompass the same 

vast region that had been called "New Caledonia" by the early explorer. 

Simon Fraser. 

An effective campaign led to the success of the plebiscite in fi ve of 

the six School Districts where it was held. Suppon in these Districts went as 

follows: McBride 90%. Vanderhoof 83%, Prince George 72%. Smithers 57%. 

Burns Lake 52% and Quesnel 24%. 
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SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 57 (Prince George)' 

NOTICE OF PLEBISCITE 
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 17 {pI of the Public 
Schools Act, and Rule 23.02 of the Council of Public In
struction, the following question is to be submitted to the 
electors of School District No. 57 (Prince George). 

" Are you in favour of School District No. 57 (Prince 
George) participating in the establishment and oper
ation of a Regional College within the Central Il)
ler i or J>.rea?" 

TAKE NOTICE 
That the above IS 0 true copy of the proposed question 
upon which the vote of the electors (owner electors, resi
dent electors, and lenonl eleclors) will be taken on June 
121h, 1967 between the hours of 8,00 a . m. and 8 :00 
p . m . Pocific Daylight time at the polling stations listed 
hereunder : 

ttl hQ I A.~( ~-'OOt 
(I(Avl 'I y ~'1I0C\ 
&\ .... , ... aUIiI,.,. !lOAO SCHOOl 
aU(."OAN 1.0'00< 
'001 GtO'G£ ~OU!H SCHOOL 
G.SCOMI K"OOI 
H AIlI I1IGHWAY SCHOOl 
MIXO"" SCtiOOl 
(Ill T QO,O SCHOO< 
lONC,WOlth1 la.rQ 1l..,.dll'''''''~1 
,... ..... (It,(Nltf I.M ........ ("IPQI .a.d ........ Ou ..... 
.... cUOO , .... IC.( 'i''''OOl. 
NfCtu. I(O NORH~ ~C~OO\. 
N~"O lA(l ~C ... OO, 
P[O( N H ltl SCHOo.. 
If 0 ROC" SCHOOl 

,[.0 l .... { SCHOOl 
SAlMO .... Y).LUV SCHOO\. 
SMElLE' SCHOOL 
~ 10N( Cl({K ~C"OOL 
SV.w.Mlr LA(! ,WI".' It.,:d.ftul 
UPPIR ' .... S!I SCl<OO< 
'tJ;"NWA" SCHOOl 
WillOW O.vU SCHOOL 
CONNAUGH! ElfM£NiAl.Y SCHOOl 
OUC"! B "U JO, SfC. SCt<OO\ 
'0" CIORG! CiNT'AI SCHOcx. 
H~.,""N SCt<OO\ 
QU,"'$ON SCHOOl. 
Sf ... au 0 SC "COl 
S •• UctL~"O $OIool 
C<lV .... ll . ""NCE C[ORCt 

M. A. CARPENTeR, Sec,elary·Trtta,u,er, 
School Oi,'ri" No. 57 (Prince George I 



The failure of the plebiscite in Quesnel may be attributed to the fact 

that the Mayor of Quesnel. Alex Fraser. was openly opposed to the idea. He 

questioned the cost of the new college and also its suggested location. in 

Prince George and not Quesnel. Later. on November 7. 1968. Quesnel held 

another plebiscite and this time the community voted 82% in favour of a 

college. The change in ani tude was due to an extensive campaign 

conducted by College and School District officials in Quesnel schools. The 

campaign made the residents aware of the benefits a college would bring. 

The first vote allowed the five successful School Districts to proceed 

and appoint a College Council. The Council, consisting of representatives 

from Bums Lake, McBride, Prince George. Smithers and Vanderhoof. was 

officially formed in November of 1967 and held its first meeting in March 

of 1968, at which time Mr. Sam Evans of Prince George was appointed 

Chairman. In the following months. the Council worked to a hectic 

schedule, dra····'g up concrete plans and budgets for the college, 

arranging for :apital funding referendum in the fall and interviewing 

and hiring a President for the new institution. Mr. Wolfgang Franke, a 

fonner President of the College of Applied Arts and Technology in Samia. 

Ontario, was hired and assumed the position as the College's first President 

(Principal) in September. 

On December 7, 1968, we capital referendum requesting $411.500 was 

held. Unfortunately, the money .by-Iaw. which needed a 60% majority to 

pass, failed in four of the SIX Districts. Only Quesnel and McBride accepted 

the proposal, other Districts voting as follows: Vanderhoof 53 %, Prince 

George 51 %, Smithers 48% and Bums Lake 37%. 

In Prince George, strong opposition came from Mayor Garvin Dezell 

and Robert Gracey, a former Secretary-Treasurer of the Prince George 
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A Regional GoUege 
For Cel1,traIB.C~l--

So that all Central Interi{·. Jraduate:; can get higher education. 
So that a wide varietv 01 ' ... reer choice,s. '!Yil!Jl!. open to them. 
So they can be educated lIear home at lower cost. 
So thai we can train our own technical manpower. . 
So that drop·outs can ha~e ~nothef chance. 
So that adult education and community enrichment can-bunio 

WHERE? 
In or Adjacent 10 Prince George. 

WHAT WOULD A REGIONAL COLLEGE OFFER? 
(1) First a'nd second year academic course,s leading directly to 

third year university or technological institules, 
(2) Two·year terminal lechnological courses designed to meet 'the 

needs of the legion . 

- ; 

. (3) College preparatory coulses for adull(3nd other students who 
may be deficient in the prerequisites.--- --'-----

(4) Adult general educalion and community programs. 
(5) Continuing I~.!!u~~(ion for secondalY school graduates who have 

no clear career goats. offellng the opportunity to Irallsfrrtm 
other programs offered by the college. 

HOW WILL COSTS BE SHARED? 

The Province 01 B.C ............ . ................. About 50o/ct 
p,ince George S.D'. No:S7 ..... ....... .. . ... . .. About~4-%' 
QUbnel S.D. No . 28 ........ .. ....... .... ...... About -6%. 
Vande5Jloof S.D. No. 56 .. .. ......... ... ........ About 4% . 
Smithers S. D. No. 54 . . . ... ........ . .. .. . . ..... Ab out 2.5 % 
Burns Lake S.D, No. 55 ...... ' .. .... .... .. .... AbouI.2.5% 

McBride S.D. No. 58 ...... ..... .... ...... . .... About 1% 
TOTAL .... . . .. .. ..... . . . .... ... . . ..... ... .. . .. . . 100% 

WHAT WILL THE SrUDENTS PAY? 
Tuilion . . . ....... . Aboul $250. (Compared 10 5460. al U.S.C.) 
Room & Board .. . .. About $280. (Compared at $720. at U.B.q . 

WHO MAY VOTE? 

All Electors! Not Just Owner Electors. 
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School Board. Dezell was concerned about the cost, while Gracey argued 

that vOling for a college would jeopardize the city's chances of getting a 

university. The university question had not been raised before and seems 

to have taken the community by sUl1lrise. Other opponents included the 

thirty~six members of the Prince George Farmer'S Institute, who felt that 

the College Council was underestimating the costs that would be required 

for completion of the institution. and an anonymous "Commiltee for a 

University," which sponsored advertisements In the Citizen urging 

residents to vote against the referendum. 

Prince George District Superintendent of Schools. David Todd. may 

have unknowingly committed a tactical error in the campaign. In 

attempting to explain how much the referendum would cost residents. Todd 

argued that a regional college in the city "would cost less than three bottles 

of liquor" per capita and therefore suggested that children tell their 

parents to vote "yes" to the referendum. Todd's remarks resul ted in several 

editorials in the Citizen and caused a negative community reaction. 

Wby did the majority of voters oppose the referendum? In the first 

place. people felt that they did not know how much money they would be 

committing themselves to. They also wanted the provincial government to 

assume more of the cost. The electorate wanted the province to pay 80%, 

but the province was only willing to pay 60%. Other uncertainties included 

whether or not courses would be transferable to the universities. whether 

the college would be able to attract quality instruction. whether there 

would be sufficient enrollment. and whether the college would be able ' to 

offer the kind of curriculum suitable to the needs of the community. 

People also feared that the money requested would be used to create a 

glori fled high school. as funds were to be allocated towards the purchasing 
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SOllE REASONS WilY YOU SHOUlD ••• 

1. 

2. 

3. 

VOTE NO!! 
ON COLLEGE-AND PUSH ON FOR A UNIVERSITY 

Tau greol a tax bvreen on lesidents uf Ihe region as the province does 
nel assume 0 lorge enuugh shore c.f Ihe 10 xes 

DuplicOI ion of some services now ovoiloble in Ihe region, Ii ke gre-de 13 

orl<.I technical courses 01 the Vocational School. The Vocotionol School 
could ond shuuld enlarge ils scope 10 cuver 'he I~II spectrum a! lechniccl 
cuorse~. 

The vn'"er\itie. c./ B.C, are overcrowded ond pion edensive expansion 
programs. Every err"rt should be moce to esloblish (] University in Ihe 
Prince George Region, The pro"inciol government mL.y use Ihe college 
;J established as on "HUSe fur not building 0 University here. We are 

poy.ng Ic,r Universi'ies nOw. So le"s gv oher ene 01 odvvcoted by the 
Ministe' d (ducotlon in June 1968. 

Sponsored by Ihl) Committee lor a Univellity in the RlIgion 

SLJ p-p-c 1':1 

The Prince George & District Labor 
Council Urges You to-Vofe 

8:00 a.m. 

YES! to 

8:00 p.m. 

MONDA Y, JUNE 12th 

Eligible Electors Are Owner Electors, 
Resident Electors and Tenant Electors 

POLLING STATIONS ARE LISTED BELOW 

IU"". u.c:r ~CHOO<. 
I( .... VlI~ .. \C.,.OCl 
IIhA(IlI! .... N .104.D ~'NOOI 
1\j(I(~O ... SO-IOo( 
'Olf G.lo.-O( lOU'''' '<HOOl 
CI\(OIo'C U::11001 
14 ...... I1'GHW4., \cWOOL 
HI)I 0 .... !.C'" 001 
_tn" .. O .... D lC.,OC\ 
IONCiwO-'" r6.'g! •• u#6111UI 

·-··,.I((..,l!(IM .. ,. .... ~ -0<[_' 
M".OO IAl(l ~c.""00:1 
I>1ItC ....... II.O NCth. ~( ... OO' 
NUII:':O t ,.r{ iC:l1O(k 
_.O(t.! ....... l t(wOO'l 

110 l'Qel: 'C",Oo\ 

_00 Uill \C::HCOl 
~""'MON '¥,u.u:y \(1-I00l 
~"'(ulY !.(Moot, 
"0-""'1 ,.'UC· tOtOOl 
!.LI ..... lr lAI:( IWj".f (",,,,,,",,,,ul 

1)".(1 J ..... I III \C~OO .. 
... ~wt .... '( 'C~l .1t' 
"-1L10W Ill;U ,000C\Ol 
(QNNAlJG,Hl lU#ll((~r.u., 10400l 
OUOUn. 'AI': ,1_ lIC_ 10t00I. 

~~~!~~~~1~_~ 
OUINlON ICWOOt 
tlY'ItoIOU. ~HOOI. 
S .. UC!JAr-.O ~OO(. 

_orr 1"f'A.~t.. -"JHCl GfOl(if 

lhi .. m.uoqo j, \pon'lo.od by I 

II,. P1; .. A :~Ql'Iod R.;iontll Lobo"" .:. ... _.Ctl -
i .;.J~ __ '---.,. ~ ( 

I' 

The Establishment 
of a CompreLansive 

HighE r 
Educatinn 
Institution 

In Central 
British Columbia 

VOTE· 
Regional College 

JUNE 12th 
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of books and equipment to be housed in the Prince George Secondary 

School. The existence of Prince George College, a private Catholic college 

in the city, also created confusion in the minds of some residents as to why 

"another college" was needed. 

The defeat of the referendum did not stop the growth of the College. 

The College had been accepted in principle at the lime of the plebiscite and 

could therefore could be established. The major problem at the time was a 

lack of money with which to fund the institution. The College could not 

expend any money on capital items because of the defeated referendum. but 

it did have the right to request operating expenses from the School. Boards 

and taxpayers. 

The 1967 plebiscite gave the Council the authority to establish and 

operate a regional community college. but the fact lhat it began operating 

without referendum approval was a controversial poi·nt. As time 

progressed, however. tbe benefits of a college became evident and people 

changed their attitudes. 

In Prince George, the provincial government aimed for a college 

which would be housed in the facilities already present. These included the 

modem Prince George Senior Secondary School and the B.C. Vocational 

School. The government sought to incorporate the College inlo the 

Vocational School to provide the phYSical facilities for a combined 

i nSli tu tion .. 

The B.C. Vocational School in Prince George had opened in 1962 and 

by 1971 had in excess of 250 full·time students In more than a dozen 

vocational programs. The courses ranged from Commercial Bookkeeping to 

·Welding. from Heavy Equipment Operation to Denral Assisting. 
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The First College Council 

ApPointed November 1967 

APPOINTf~ BY ORon IN COUNCIL 

MA YOII MACDONALD -
SOiOOL DISl. No. 3. SOiOOL OISl. No. S5 SCHOOL DISl. No. 56 SMITHERS 

SMITHW BURNS LAKE " ANOERHOOF 
MR~. K·NOERR MRS . R. 8. H~GGERrY A. BOLTON A. M,DOUGAL 

GRANIStE MINH 

OR . At MOONEY 
VANDERHOOF ----- SAM Ev ANS - PRo GEO. 

HAROLD MOHA T-
PRo GEO. 

KEN HENOERSON-

SOiOOl DISl. No. 57 SCHOOL OISl. No. S8 M<BRIDE 

~RINCE GEORGE McBRIDE 
GALT WILSON MRS. DunON SUPfRlNTENDENT OF 

SCHOOL DISl. No. 57 
DA"eTODD 

ACADEMIC BOARD 

COLLEGE COUNCIL 
DEPT. OF ~DUCATION 

Ofa.C. r-- r-- BUDGET APPROVAL 
ACCREDITATION STANDARDS 

I PRESIOENT 
w. E. FRANKE ~ 



When the College of New Caledonia opened in the Prince George 

Secondary School. it offered academic and technical courses. CI asses were 

held in the evenings and on weekends. working around [he Secondary 

School's schedule. A temporary portable building was moved from the 

Secondary School to the present campus in the fall of 1971. Another 

portable was completed in 1972, and the library which had been located on 

the me2Zanine floor of the School moved into the new structure, More 

portables followed. but permanent facilities were being planned. In 1974. 

the provincial government spent over ten million dollars on a major 

building expansion. adding permanent library and shop facilities. a 

gymnasium. a food services facility and more classrooms. The expansion 

was completed in 1977. 

From the moment the College opened. it grew rapidly, The best 

measure of growth would be the number of students enrolled. From 1969 

through to 1975. enrollment in vocational programs incre3.sed from 242 to 

821 full-time and part-time students. During the same period. (otal 

enrollment tn university and career programs increased from 274 to 1.229 

students. There have been steady increases since that time. but nOlhing to 

match the level of growth that the institution experienced in those early 

years of development. 

The College's early history was marked by excitement and no small 

measure of controversy, While the provincial government provided 

direction and suppon, the College owes its existence to the many dedicated 

individuals in the community who had the strength and vision to make the 

College a reality. 
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